
- c  before 4000 bc -

1st Day

Light
divided 
from 

darkness

Genesis
1:3-5

2nd Day

the 
firmament

waters 
above 
divided 
from 

waters 
below

Genesis
1:6-8

3rd Day

earth 
and seas 
divided

grass, 
herbs 

and trees 
brought 
forth

Genesis
1:11-12

4th Day

sun and 
moon 

and stars 
given for 
times and 
seasons

Genesis
1:14-18

5th Day

sea 
creatures 

and 
flying 

creatures

Genesis
1:20-23

6th Day

cattle, 
beasts and 
creeping 
things 

created

the first 
man and 
woman

Genesis
1:24-30 
2:1-23

7th day

“So the 
creation of 
the heavens 

and the 
earth and 
everything 
in them was 
completed. 

On the 
seventh day, 

having 
finished his 
task, God 

rested from 
all his work. 

And God 
blessed the 

seventh 
day and 

declared it 
holy, because 

it was the 
day when he 
rested from 
his work of 
creation.”

Genesis
2:1-3

Adam & eve
created in  

innocencE and are  
solemnly warned 

of the consequence  
of sin

genesis 2:18-25

“In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth.” (Gen 1:1)

A
Temptation
Genesis 3
Eve deceived, adam  
rebels against god’s 
command bringing  
judgement upon all  
his heritage, mankind.

     (Romans 5:12)

dispensation of 
innocence

the tree
of Life

the tree
of the 

knowledge of 
good and evil
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Scripture References:  Genesis 1 and 2 genesis 3

Genesis 1 gives an overview of the days 
of creation

Genesis 2 focuses on the creation of 
mankind

Man’s purpose and authority  
outlined: Genesis 1:26-28

A plain reading of Genesis 1 and 2 gives 
us no reason to question that the days 
of creation were literal 24 hour periods. 
Notable scholars do ascribe to several 
theories, however, to try and account 
for certain geologic phenomena and 
such mysteries as the origin of demons. 
The ‘Day-age Theory’ and ‘Theistic Evo-

lution’ propose that each ‘day’ symbol-
ises a geologic age of possibly millions 
of years compromising scripture to ac-
count for the evolutionary philosophy 
popularised by Charles Darwin. The 
‘Gap Theory’ places a vast age of his-
tory and activity between Genesis 1:1 
and 1:2, saying that there was a crea-

tion prior to the present world, populat-
ed by beings who were destroyed by a 
great flood (hence the waters covering 
the earth in Gen 1:2). It states that this 
judgement was the result of satan’s fall 
from heaven. Scripturally, this theory 
provokes as many questions as it seeks 
to answer.

 The fa
ll

Adam and Eve had only 
one law to obey. Eve was 
deceived but Adam wilfully 
bowed to the will of satan. In 
doing so he handed his God-
given authority over the world 
to the adversary. Rom 6:16

Genesis
Genesis 3:1-5 

satan’s tactic is always to get people 
to doubt the Word and character of 

God. This is his number one avenue to 
usurp God’s authority in our lives. 

1 John 2:16 reveals the ave-
nue of temptation: “lust of the 
flesh”, “lust of the eyes”, and 
“pride of life.” Where Adam 
failed, Jesus overcame these 
temptations.

“But, beloved, do not forget this one thing, that with the Lord one day is as a thousand years, 
and a thousand years as one day.” 2 Peter 3:8

Old Testament 4000 years (4 days)
Outer court (Hebrews 9:9)

New Testament 
2000 years (2 days)

Holy Place

Millennium
1000 yrs (1 day)

Holy of Holies
7th day
Sabbath

edenic 
covenant

alpha

Father 
Isaiah 57:15

son
john 1:1-3; 

17:5,24

Spirit
genesis 1:2

Everlasting 
covenant

Hebrews 13:20
2 timothy 1:9
ephesians 1:4

The Everlasting Covenant - made 
in eternity before time began in 
the counsels of the Godhead, it  
comprises God’s entire plan of  
creation & redemption and is foun-
dational to all other covenants.
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“the LORD  
respected Abel 
and his offer-
ing, but He did 

not respect Cain 
and his offer-

ing. And Cain was 
very angry.”
(Gen 4:4-5)

the line of the 
promised messianic 
seed begins. many 
commentators refer 
to this as the scarlet 
thread woven through-
out the fabric of history 
and scripture, leading to 
our Lord and saviour Jesus 
Christ

ABEL
SETH

Cain
“And I will put enm

ity betw
een

 yo
u and the woman

 and between yo
ur seed and her SeeD”

The 
CURSE
Gen 3:14-19

The 
promise

Gen 3:15

enos - cainan - mahalaleel - jared 
- enoch - methusElah - lamech

meaning 
“when he dies 

it will come” or “his 
death shall bring”
dies at 969 yrs

(gen 5:26)

dispensation of 
conscience
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Noah

noah finds grace 
in the eyes of the lord. 

he preaches righteousness - 
prepares the ark - and warns 

of coming judgement.
genesis 6:8; 2 peter 2:5;

1 peter 3:18-20

Genesis

adamic 
covenant

Genesis 3

Sin breaks man’s communion with God. 
The great story of redemption is an epic 
telling how God’s love and passion  
restore this intimate relationship  
between Himself and His creation.

The created world now comes under the 
dominion of sin and satan. 1John 5:19; 
Luke 4:6

Sin’s awful nature is  
revealed, and within 
one generation broth-
er murders brother.

There are over 300 prophecies throughout 
the Old Testament Scriptures that reveal the 
Person and mission of the Lord Jesus Christ. 
In Genesis 3:15 we discover the first of these 
promising that the ‘seed of the woman’ 
would crush the head of the evil one. This 
explains satan’s fearful fury against hu-
manity, knowing that his demise will come 
though a human being.

Scripture implies that the ark was many years 
in the making (Genesis 6:3). It was a vessel built  
according to divine instruction, perfectly  
proportioned for its function.

enoch 
prophesies

the second coming 
of christ (recorded 
in jude 14-15, and is 

translated 
(Gen 5:24)

genesis 4 genesis 5 genesis 6-7

before the flood after the flood
creation

gen 1,2

fall

gen 3

spread of sin

gen 4-9

flood
judgement of sin

gen 6-9

spread of nations

gen 10-11

c.before 4000BC Noah c.2000BCAdam Abraham

2

as men multiplied “iniquity 
abounded” until “the earth was 
corrupt before god and filled 

with violence” and god 
declared “i will destroy man 
from the face of the earth” 

genesis 6:1-13

437 feet long

73 ft wide

44 ft
wide



japheth

ham

shem

“These were the families of the sons of Noah, 
according to their generations, in their  

nations; and from these the nations were  
divided on the earth after the flood. ”

genesis 10:32

“let us build us a tower
let us make us a name
lest we be scattered. ”

genesis 11:1-4

 “be fruitful and m
ultiply.

replenish the earth. g
en 9:1

God’s 
covenant 
with Noah
genesis 8:20-22

genesis 9:1-19
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dispensation of 
human government

“Come, let Us go 
down and there confuse 

their language ” ...So the LORD 
scattered them abroad from 
there over the face of all  

the earth. “
(Genesis 11:7-8)

genesis 8-9 genesis 10 genesis 11 

Genesis

The Ark typifies salvation. Judgement 
is coming upon the earth, but christ 
is now our ark. He carries us into the 
new world, the new creation. Just as 
god himself closed the door of the 
ark, forever closing the opportu-
nity to be saved to all those who 
did not believe, so the doorway to 
salvation through faith in christ 
will also one day be closed. Time will 
come to an end. god’s will is that all 
be saved!

Babel was most likely an astrological temple 
designed to worship the heavenly bodies. Its 
construction was inspired and directed by 
the ungodly leader Nimrod, who boasted in 
his own ungodliness (Genesis 10:8-10).

The awesome power of unified imagina-
tion, and man’s unlimited potential when  
connected together as one, is revealed in its  
ungodly aspect  in Genesis 11:1-6. This potential 
can still be harnessed for the purposes of God!

Massive atmospheric and climatic change 
results from the catastrophic flooding of the 
earth. This results among other things in a 
rapid decrease in life-expectancy.
The righteous seed is preserved through 
Noah and the earth is re-populated through 
the sons of Noah. All nations are derived 
from this Noahic stock, and this family are 
the ancient ancestors of all people.

Flood traditions exist in many cultures,  
indicating a memory of this event  
throughout people groups across the earth: 
Traditions can be found in writings of the  
Egyptians, Babylonians, Persians, Greeks,  
Hindus, Chinese, Druids, Polynesians,  
Mexicans, Peruvians, American Indians and 
Greenland.

fl
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d

1 2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12  13  14  15  16  17  18  19  20  21  22  23
t ime (generat ions)

1000
900
800
700
600
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400
300
200
100lo
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 (
y

e
a

rs
) Adam (930)

Enos(905)

Methuselah (969)
Noah (950)

Shem (600)

Eber (464)

Abraham (175)
Joseph (110)

Climatic changes 
radically affected the 
life expectancy of the 
post-flood population.

“And the LORD said, “My Spirit shall not strive 
with man forever, for he is indeed flesh; yet his 
days shall be one hundred and twenty years.””
(Gen 6:3 NKJV)

Commentators interpret the meaning of this 120 

years differently. Some say it means the average 
age of man from this time forward would be 120, 
others that it would be 120 years until judgement 
came (flood). The prophetic picture interprets it 
to mean man’s authority over the earth would 
equal to 120 jubilee years (120x50=6000 yrs)

It is worth noting that Noah would 
have been contemporary with 
Adam, and may well have known 
him personally. Noah himself could 
have known Adam’s sons. (Gen 5).

“unto Eber 
were born two 
sons: the name 

of one was Peleg 
(division); for in his 
days was the earth 
divided..” Genesis 10:25
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dispensation of 
PROmise

400 
years

bondage

genesis 11 Genesis 12-23   genesis 24-26   genesis 27-35   genesis 37-50   exodus 1

exodusGenesis job

In the modern world there are 7,148 known  
languages. The vast majority can be categorized 
into between ten and twenty distinct language 
families. Although there are major similarities be-
tween languages within the same family, there are 
virtually no similarities between languages of differ-
ent families. Other languages are totally unrelated 
to any family. The events of Babel explain these 
mysteries regarding the evolution of languages.

The Abramic Covenant
This covenant of promise made with Abraham is 
foundational to other covenants, including the 
New Covenant into which the nations have been 
grafted. Truly, through Abraham, all the nations of 
the earth have been blessed! God also placed His 
name into Abram’s name, “abe-Yah- ham”, mean-
ing the Father of many nations.

Ishmael
The overwhelming cost of Abraham and Sarah’s 
attempt to fulfil God’s promise through the flesh is 
witnessed more than ever today in the Middle East-
ern conflict. We do find in the Scriptures however, 
great hope and promise for both the descendents 
of Isaac, the Jews, and of Ishmael, the Arabs.

the patriarchs
abraham, isaac, jacoB

bondage in egypt (430 yrs until exodus, ex 12:40; Gal 3:17) 

c.2000BCAbraham c.1800BC Moses c.1500BC

history of israel: the peopleJob was contemporary 
with the patriarchs 
and is probably the first 
written book of the Old 
Testament.
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Dispersio
n
 o

f
nations

HA
MIT

IC

JAPHETIC

SEMITIC

AFRICAN & ARABIC NATIONS
Ethiopians - descendents of Cush
Libyans - descendents of Phut
Phoenicians and Canaanites - descendants of Canaan
Egyptians - descendants of Mizraim

assyria
ancestors of persians, 
assyrians, chaldeans,
armenians, syrians

Asia Minor & europe
ancestors of gauls, britons, germans, russians, medes, 
iberians, greeks, romans, thracians

abram

Ishmael
“And as for Ishmael... 
Behold, I have blessed him, 
and will make him fruitful, 
and will multiply him  
exceedingly. He shall beget 
twelve princes, and I will 
make him a great nation.” 
Genesis 17:20

the arab race

isaac
jacob
israel

ancestor of the edomites
“And this is the genealogy 
of Esau the father of the 
Edomites in Mount Seir.”
(Gen 36:9)  

Ur
o

f 

th
e Chaldees

ESAU

“Now these are the names of the 
children of Israel who came to 
Egypt; each man and his household 
came with Jacob:

1. Reuben,
2. Simeon,
3. Levi,
4. and Judah;
5. Issachar,
6. Zebulun,
7. and Benjamin;
8. Dan,
9. Naphtali,
10. Gad,
11. and Asher.
All those who were descendants 
of Jacob were seventy persons
(for

12. Joseph
was in Egypt already).” Exodus 1:1-5

 “i will make yo
u a g

reat n
atio

n and i will bless you...

  and in you shall all the fam
iles of the earth be

 bl
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se

d. 
“

God’s 
covenant 

with ABRAM

Genesis 
12:1-3
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dispensation of law

moses joshua

the 
judges

Judge

Othniel
Ehud
Shamgar
Deborah 
Gideon
Abimelech
Tola
jair
jephthah
Ibzan
Elon
Abdon
Samson
Samuel

Judges ref :

1:11-15; 3:1-11
3:12-4:1
3:31; 5:6
4:1-5:31
6:1-8:32
8:33-9:57
10:1,2
10:3-5
10:6-12:7
12:8-10
12:11,12
12:13-15
13:1-16:31
last judge

saul david solomon

God’s 
covenant 

with ISRAEL
mosaic

“The law “
ex 19-40

the tabernacle

approx 200 years approx 100-120 years

UNITEd
KINGDOM

reached the height  
of national glory  
in solomon’s reign,  

which also marked the  
beginning of its tragic decline...

israel demand a king
government changes from 

theocracy (governed by god 
as head) to monarchy.

exodus 2 - deuteronomy 34 joshua   judges 1 - 1 samuel 8       1 samuel 9 - i kings 11
  ruth       1 Chronicles - 2 chronicles 9

exodus leviticus numbers deuter-
onomy

joshua judges ruth 1 samuel

1  and 2 
samuel

1 kings 1 and 2
chronicles

psalms proverbs ecclesi-
astes

song of 
songs

palestinian 
covenant 
“the land”
deuteronomy 

27-33

davidic
covenant
2 Samuel 7
psalm 89
psalm 132

exodus conquest

c.1500BCMoses Saul c.1000BC

history of israel: the land

period of the judges

David

the united kingdom

SolomonSamuel
“In those days there was no 
king in Israel; everyone did 

what was right in his own eyes.”  
Judges 17:6

It was always God’s intention to give Israel a 
King of His choosing. The impatience of Israel 
prompted the infamous reign of Saul.
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dispensation of law continues

rehoboam
1

ten tribes rebel against rehoboam 1 kings 12 and form 
the northern kingdom - israel - capital is samaria
nineteen kings from nine different dynasties (about 250 years)

KINGDOM divided

jehu jehoahaz joash jeroboam ii zachariah shallum menahem pekahiah

pekah hosea

nadab baasha elah zimri omri ahab ahaziah jehoram

The prophets to israel

man 
of god

ahijah elijah micaiah elisha jonah hosea amos oded

abijah asa jehoshaphat jehoram ahaziah queen
athaliah

jehoash amaziah uzziah jotham ahaz hezekiah manasseh

amon josiah jehoahaz jehoiakim jehoiachin zedekiah

jeroboam
1

he followed the advice 
of the young men and said, “My 
father made your yoke heavy; 
I will make it even heavier. My 

father scourged you with whips; 
I will scourge you with 
scorpions.” 1 Kings 12:14

The pre-exhile prophets to judah
she-
maiah

iddo aza-
riah

hanani jehu eliezer jahaz-
iel

zecha-
riah 1

zecha-
riah 2

isaiah micah nahum joel jer-
emiah

habak- 
kuk

zepha-
niah

ezekiel daniel obadiah haggai zecha-
riah

malachi
The post-exhile prophets to judah

nineteen kings and one queen all of teh dynasty of david 
(about 400 years)

the southern kingdom - judah - two tribes (judah & benjamin) - capital is jerusalem

THE NORTHERN KINGDOM GO 
INTO CAPTIVITY IN ASSYRIA  
 in 722bc

“until the LORD removed them from 
his presence, as he had warned 
through all his servants the  
prophets. So the people of Israel 
were taken from their homeland 
into exile in Assyria...” 2Kings 17:23

THE southern KINGDOM GO 
INTO CAPTIVITY IN babylon
in 587bc for 70 years

2 Kings Chapter 25

Jerusalem 
detroyed 

TemplE laid waste 
by 

NebuchadnezzAr

1 kings 12 - 2 kings 25 2 kings 17 2 kings 25 daniel
2 chronicles 10 - 35          2 chronicles 36

1 and 2
kings

2
chronicles

obadiah hoseaamosjonahisaiahjoel

lamen-
tations

micah ezekielhaba-
kKuk

zepha-
niah

jeremiahnahum

David Ezra c.450BC

history of israel: the kingdom
Solomon Elijah

Saul - David - Solomon c931bc - civil war divides kingdom
ISRAEL: 10 Tribes (North - Samaria)

JUDAH: 2 Tribes (South - Jerusalem)

Assyria conquers Israel

Babylon conquers Judah

Elisha c.852BC

EXILE RETURN

Daniel prophesies the 
world’s kingdoms up to 
the second coming of 
Christ. Daniel Chapters 
2 and 7.

Daniel

The seventy years of Judah’s captivity  
corresponds to the exact number of years of 
Sabbaths in four hundred and ninety years, 
the period from Saul to the Babylonian cap-
tivity; righteous retribution for their violation 
of the Sabbath. Daniel’s seventy prophetic 
weeks are based on the seventy years of the 
captivity (compare Daniel 9:2, 24).



malachihaggaizecha-
riah

dispensation of law continues

Last Old Testament Prophet
John the Baptist

“Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, 
make his paths 

straight!”

Ezra 
returns 

78yrs later 
in 458bc

nehemiah
returns 

14yrs later 
in 444bc

Greece 
conquer 

medo-persia 
in 332bc

jewish 
territories 

become 
provinces 
of rome 
63bc...SEvere persecutions by 

antiochus epiphanes 
provokes jewish revolt

period of 
jewish 

independence 
under 

maccabean 
rule 

143bc
- 63bc

remnant return to jerusalem
temple re-built

city walls repaired
ezra and nehemiah bring  

sweeping reforms
old testament canon of scripture 

closes (about 400bc)

400 year bridge between testaments
No prophetic voice

Successive world kingdoms.

zErubbabel 
returns 
536bc

esther  
becomes 

queen of 
persia and 
saves the 

jews from 
certain 

slaughter

post captivity prophets

zechariah Haggai malachi

daniel esther, ezra, nehemiah  1 and 2 maccabees (apocrypha)      matthew, mark, luke, john
2 chronicles 36

Daniel
esther nehemiahezra johnlukemarkmatthew

From Malachi through to John the Baptist we have no prophetic 
voice and no recorded Scripture. These are often called the silent 
years but they were in fact a time of intense activity throughout 
the world. During this time we see the fall of Persia, the rise and fall 
of Greece, and the establishment of the Roman Empire. We also 
can read of the events surrounding the Maccabean revolt against 
Greece which led to a period of Jewish independence. It is also 
the time in which the opposing parties of Pharisees and Saducees 
came to religious prominence.

As declared by the prophets, John came on the 
scene, preparing Israel for the Messiah. He is a 
radical and fearless man like Elijah. Jesus refers to 
him as the greatest of the Old Testament proph-
ets (Luke 7:28).

Roman rule

Babylon 
conquered 

by 
Medo-Persia

539BC

Cyrus 
decrees 
that the 
temple be 
restored
(ezra 1)

(prophesied 160 
years before by 
Isaiah chapters 
44:28; 45:1-14)



dispensation of law continues

The birth 
of jesus

the 
dedication of 
jesus in the 

temple

the 
baptism 
of jesus

three 
year 

earthly 
ministry

the 
triumphal 

entry

betrayal, 
arrest 

and trial 
of jesus

dispensation of law 
ends in judgement of 

sin at calvary

jesus teaches his disciples 
for 40 days followed by his 

ascension to the father

Jesus 
christ
the messiah

dispensation of grace

The Crucifixion

johnlukemarkmatthew acts

the new
covenant

Jeremiah 31:31-34
Hebrews 8
Matthew  

26:26-29

All that precedes Christ is preparation for 
His advent, life, death and resurrection. 
All of history is in fact a part of His-Story. 
In Him we see a perfect picture of the  
Father. His death on the cross and resur-
rection are the pivotal events in all of 
history and mark the transition between 
the old and new creation. Through Jesus 
Christ all things were made new!

matthew, mark, luke, john acts 1

old creation
under first man (Adam)

subject to sin

Jesus is the “last Adam”  and when He 
dies this old order comes to an end

New creation 
under the Second Man (Jesus Christ)

no longer subject to sin

Both Adam and Jesus were represenative of 
the entire human race. When Adam sinned, 
all sinned, and became subject to its penalty, 
death. ‘In him’ all died. Jesus stood as the 
second representative of humankind. He took 
the penalty in Himself, and opened to all who 
will believe the opportunity of a new life. 

The NEW COVENANT replaced the old Mosaic Law. Jesus fulfilled 
the law perfectly and thereby brought it to a close. This covenant 
is made with Israel and Judah, with the nations being ‘grafted in’ 
through the sacrifice of the cross. We must always remember that 
the New Covenant is not a ‘gentile’ covenant at all. Salvation is 
of the Jews (John 4:22) and by God’s grace we partake of their 
covenant, becoming one Body with them through Christ (Romans 
10-12; Ephesians 2:11-12). We are now ‘One New Man’ and once 
“in Christ” there is “neither Jew nor Gentile” (Gal 3:28)

Jesus rises 
from the 

dead

3 days in 
the grave

Commentators disagree on the exact timing of the passion events. Traditionally Christ was 
crucified on Friday and rose again from the dead on Sunday. Some say that this does not 
allow for the prophesied 3 days and 3 nights in the grave however, so consider the Wednes-
day of the passion week as the day of Christ’s crucifixion.

6dispensation of law continues

  What happened to Christ during these three days is a matter of 
great conjecture. Some things are certain however: i. Christ took 
authority back from satan, stripping him of power and authority.  
ii. The necessary work of atonement for sin was accomplished, and 
holy justice was satisfied



titus
1 and 2 
timothy

philemon

battle of 
armageddon

antichrist 
destroyed

satan bound for 
1000 years

“and when the day o
f pen

teco
st w

as fully come

they were all filled w
ith the holy spirit...”

pentecost

acts 2:1-21

Descent 
of the 

holy spirit

Rapture 
of the 
church

The Church Age
Dispensation of the Holy Spirit

From Pentecost to present day...

Dark
Ages the last days

constantine 
embraces 

christianity 
uniting 

church and 
state AD325 

protestant
reformation

martin 
luther 

and others
1500-1650

the 
holiness 

movement
1800’s
john 

wesley 
and 

others

pentecostal 
revival
1905
wales, 
asuza
and 

throughout 
the nations

healing 
evangelism 
movement
1950-60’s
t l osborn, 

oral roberts 
and others

charismatic 
movement
1960-70’s

restoration 
of apostles 
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period of world wide evangelism
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judgement 
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christ
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marriage 
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the lamb
rev 19:7-9

manifestation and reign 
of the antichrist 

- the great trubulation -

7 year period of worldwide terror

saints in heaven with christ

earth reaping harvest of sin and rebellion
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second 
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Rev 19:11-16
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acts 2-28 - unrecorded church history -
the epistles

Pictured here is just one interpretation of many scriptures alluding to the last days. 
Strong argument can be made for rapture before, during and after the tribulation 
period. None of these interpretations is finally authoritive or definitive, and what 
we present here is the typical dispensational viewpoint of many modern evangel-
ical commentators. As believers we must concentrate on developing a stalwart 
faith that will endure, whatever test it may face - even unto death or torture. Our 
conversation must aim to build one another up in the sure hope of Christ’s certain 
and soon return, and not get too hung up on any particular viewpoint.

Timing 
of the 

rapture is 
disputable

Post-trib view of the rapture - Saints go through
seven year tribulation. 

NB: the precise timing and sequence of these events is uncertain.

Revelation 19:17-21
Revelation 20:1-3

Revelation 13
2 Thessalonians 2

matthew 24-25

dispensation of grace continues
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Mid-trib view of the rapture - Saints go 
through first half of tribulation (3 1/2 years) 



seventh 
dispensation ends in 
final judgement

satan loosed after 
1000 years for a 

short season 

messianic dispensation (1000 years) - the kingdom

revelation

revelation

The Scriptures clearly predict a literal 1000 year reign of 
Christ upon the throne of David in Jerusalem. This will be 
a time of unprecedented peace upon earth and will 
precede the entrance into eternity. This period will fulfill 
the national promise and dreams of the Jewish nation as 
prophesied in the Scriptures.

NB: the precise timing and sequence of these events is uncertain.

Revelation 20:11-15

death
& hell

satan the 
wicked

“But the cowardly, unbelieving, 
abominable, murderers, sexually 

immoral, sorcerers, idolaters, and 
all liars shall have their part in the 

lake which burns with fire and  
brimstone, which is the second 

death.”  Revelation 21:8

These awful judgements were never intended for 
mankind. Jesus made it clear that hell was created 
for the devil and his angels (Matthew 25:41). Those 
who choose to follow satan, however, will follow him 
to this, his final destination.

Some liberal theologians, and cults such as Jehovah’s 
witnesses, deny the reality of everlasting punishment. 
The Bible however is clear. Hell is real, and those who 
will not follow Christ will spend their eternity in anguish 
and everlasting burnings. This should provoke our 
hearts with great passion for the salvation of the lost. Revelation 1:5-6; 11:15; 20:6   1Timothy 6:15

a NEW Heaven 
and a New Earth
Revelation 21:1

W
Final 
Battle
Gog & 
Magog

revelation
20:7-10

Heaven

death and hell
lake of fire

“And anyone not 
found written in 

the Book of Life was 
cast into the lake 

of fire.”

Revelation 20:15

the millennial kingdom 1000 yearsthe millennial kingdom 1000 yearsthe millennial kingdom 1000 years

1 Cor 15:24-26
“then cometh the 

end”

Revelation 10:6
“Time no more”

“that in the 
ages to come He 
might show the 

exceeding riches 
of His grace in 

His kindness 
toward us in 
Christ Jesus.”
Ephesians 2:7

Psalm 2; Revelation 20

7

old creation judged by fire 2 Peter 3:7-13

satan cast into 
lake of fire with 

his followers

everlasting 
covenant 
fulfilled

the new jerusalem
Revelation 21:2

isaiah 11:6-9; 25:7-9; 65:17-25
Joel 3:17-18; zechariah 14:9; Psalm 98:9; acts 1:6

Christ will sit upon 
the throne in 
jerusalem and rule 
over the nations 
as prophesied in the 
scriptures...


